Every 6 weeks, Google releases an update to its Chrome Browser. Each release includes thousands of improvements and other changes. The following release notes are intended for IT administrators managing the Chrome Browser in their organization.

These release notes were last updated on April 4, 2018

See the latest version of these release notes online at https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/7679408

Additional resources

- How Chrome releases work—Chrome Release Cycle
- Chrome Browser downloads and Chrome Enterprise product overviews—Chrome Browser for Enterprise
- Chrome version status and timelines—Chrome Platform Status | Google Update Server Viewer
- Announcements: Chrome Releases Blog | Chromium Blog

Still need help?

- G Suite, Cloud Identity customers (authorized access, only)—Contact support
- Chrome Browser Enterprise support—Sign up to contact a specialist
- Chrome Administrators Forum
- Chrome Enterprise Help Center

Release notes for Chrome 59

Enterprise features

Chrome Enterprise Bundle (May 23, 2017)
Google announced the release of the Chrome Enterprise Bundle as well as Chrome Browser support for new platforms: Citrix Xenapp, Terminal Services, Windows Server platforms. See the announcement.

UI changes

Material Design comes to Chrome settings
Chrome Settings has updated to Material Design with a new look with the same ease of use and functionality.
Notable changes:

Larger and more prominent search bar

New menu icon to the top left of Settings that gives you an easy way to jump to specific sections, like People, Appearance, and Search Engine

Combined and simplified Sign In and People sections

Streamlined Content Settings section

Search section renamed Search Engine

Privacy section renamed Privacy and Security

Proxy settings moved under the System section

Font sizes and page zoom settings moved to the Appearance section

HTTPS/SSL Manage Certificates settings moved under Privacy and Security section

To see all of the changes in Chrome 59, visit the commit log.